DISGRACE   ABOUNDING
Hitler was at work night and day on his concrete retort to the
Maginot Line, and foreign air-liners had been warned to keep
above 10,000 feet — all that ant-like activity had become invisible
to the human eye. But I knew that down there, while France was
busy with her eternal cabinet crises and England was languidly
discussing whether she ought to make some kind of preparations
for defence against air raids, down there Hitler could with a stroke
of the pen take a million men overnight from their daily occupa-
tions and set them to work building fortifications, that those tiny
puffs of smoke, in all that placid map the only signs of human
activity that reached up to where I was, meant that a greater
air fleet, mightier legions of tanks and artillery than the world has
ever seen were being built.
The contrast with the face of England was immense* Here the
ploughman, the sower of seed and the woodsman had etched the
land in oblongs and squares and triangles of green and brown and
gold. On every inch of it something grew to feed man or serve
him, save where the towns lay, and they were orderly settlements,
built to plan. Their suburban outgrowths picked their way cleanly
and carefully into the surrounding countryside* No scars, no
scabs, no blots and blobs. Everything tidied up and left trim and
shipshape.
At fast the aeroplane crossed the Czechoslovak frontier and
I reflected, as I had often reflected before, that the German air
fleets of 1938 needed about a quarter of an hour to reach Prague.
While I was still thinking about this, Prague appeared beneath us,
and a few minutes later I was bowling into the city in the airport
bus, glad to be back and full of curiosity to learn how Benesh and
his people, whom I had last seen in January, were bearing the
strain now that Austria was gone and the battering ram of
Germany's urge to expand had slewed round from Vienna and was
pointing menacingly at Prague.

